
Heroes of the Seasons Guide

This game is a Boss-Rush Turn-Based RPG with Visual Novel Styled storytelling. 
Hire 3 Mercenaries and protect Christmas with all your might!

Boss Rush Mechanics:

Generally, most modes follow this setup, except for Jam Mode, which is easier 
and faster to finish. You face a wave of mobs, then a boss, and afterward, rest 
at a camp to buy items, talk to your mercenaries, visit your home to decorate 
or unwind, save, and open the menu.

After completing three sets of mob waves and bosses, you will face the Final 
Boss. Upon victory, you can claim rewards and unlockables and keep all the 
Vyse (Gold) and equipment you've acquired. If you wish, you are then taken 
back to the mercenary select screen to play another round of the game modes.

Mercenary Tpes: As you pick your 3 Mercenaries to battle the Christmas-
haters and become Heroes of Christmas, you will be able to pick between 
three types of mercenaries.



Elemental Triangle: Both players and enemies will have Elemental A�nities 
(Physical, Force, and Arcane) and will be a�ected by the Elemental Triangle 
weakness system.

How to unlock:

1.  Tank: Tank-type mercenaries have high survivability to protect themselves 
and the party. They can provoke enemies to target them in their allies' 
stead. Their defenses are initially strong, but most tanks aren't fit to deal 
heavy damage to enemies.

2.  Nuker: Nuker-type mercenaries are the main damage dealers. They can 
dish out heavy physical or magical damage to the enemy ranks, but they 
lack the survivability to protect themselves from enemy retaliation.

3.  Support: Support-type mercenaries are versatile characters who can heal 
allies HP and MP, give party bu�s and shields, and debu� enemies 
(Depending on the support character's skills.) Their survivability isn't as 
great as a tank's, and their damage-dealing is not as great as a nuker's, but 
they're rather decent at both aspects.



Mercenaries:

Note: You can unlock new modes each time you beat a mode once.

New Christmas Decorations are gradually unlocked as you play along all the 
modes.

1.  Arthas (Physical Nuker) - Beat Jam Mode Once
2.  Helena (Arcane Support) - Beat Jam Mode Twice
3.  Zarvo (Physical Tank) - Beat Jam Mode Thrice
4.  Peytr (Arcane Support) - Beat Normal Mode Once
5.  Nestlei (Force Nuker) - Beat Normal Mode Twice
6.  Gael (Force Nuker) - Beat Normal Mode Thrice
7.  Firah (Force Tank) - Beat Crisis Mode Once
8.  Quint (Arcane Tank) - Beat Crisis Mode Twice
9.  Ivana (Physical Support) - Beat Crisis Mode Thrice
10. Luneta (Physical Tank) - Beat Invasion Mode Once
11. Elrond (Arcane Nuker) - Beat Invasion Mode Twice
12. Theodore (Force Support) - Beat Invasion Mode Thrice


